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the rest of the population and led to disorderly outbreaks
French troops had been given orders not to interfere in these
affairs, the result being that German policemen were kicked
to  death  by  groups  of hooligans  who  called   themselves
Separatists
"Captain Gatifcres will agree, I am sure," said one of
Hemnch von MenzePs guests, * that this French policy of
detaching the Rhineland is only consolidating the unity of
all loyal Germans, and is contemptible in its lack of under-
standing
The man who made that remark was the president of
the most important bank in Mainz—a tall, distinguished-
looking man with a perfectly bald head and a powerful,
square cut face, heavily puffed under the eves, not unlike
Bismarck in his middle-age He glowered across the table
at Annand Gati&res and breathed heavily
Gatifcres answered with a slight shrug of the shoulders
"As a French officer, I am hardly able to express a definite
opinion "
Hemnch von Menzel intervened with his usual courtesy
"My dear Herr President, you must not expect a French
officer—our guest here—to denounce the policy of hi^own
Government That is going a little too far '"
The German banker breathed heavily again, and then
bowed gravely
"That is true     I apologize for my indiscretion "
"Let us avoid unpleasant subjects, said Heinnch von
Menzel on another occasion when conversation became
heated about the question of reparations—"a tribute," said
one of the guests, which binds the German people as slaves
to the chariot wheels of France and England *
"Let us talk, * he suggested, "of German art and literature,
and of the influence of the Romanesque period upon the
architecture of the so-called Dark Ages "
Fraulein Ina was at dinner that evening when her father
made that suggestion for a theme of conversation

